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Exterior Spring Maintenance Inspection Checklist

Get organized and prioritize needed repairs so you can book 
your improvement projects with confidence.

Check your lot, curbs, sidewalks, driveways, and parking areas for:

Check your property light sources and fixtures for:

Check landscaping for:

Notes:

Notes:

Notes:

� Tripping hazards

� Drainage issues or ponding

� Potholes 

� Cracking /beginning to break up

� Sunken or deteriorated slabs

� Sewer or storm drains leaning or with sinkholes

� Sunken pavement near dumpster area

� Faded or faint striping in parking areas

� Asphalt has faded to grey/no longer dark black

� Asphalt or pavement is discolored or rust-stained

� Oil stains (oil eats through asphalt)

� Damaged or broken concrete parking blocks/bumpers

� Leaning or broken concrete bollards and metal signs

� Tree roots or weeds coming out of pavement cracks

� Broken, cracked, or rusting fixtures

� Bulb replacement 

� Opportunities to change to energy efficient bulbs

� Bad switches

� Damaged or missing signs or fencing

� Moss buildup

� Dead or overgrown trees or bushes

� Drainage issues or ponding

� Need for mulching

� Broken pipes, missing or broken heads, clogged valves

Asphalt, Pavement and Concrete

Lighting, Signage & Fencing

Landscaping & Sprinkler System

Step 1: Assess These Zones
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Exterior Spring Maintenance Inspection Checklist

Check your facilities for:

Damage that poses potential harm to people or property, or leaves you vulnerable to 

litigation, such as trip hazards, sinkholes or dead tree limbs and lighting issues.

Repairs needed to mitigate drainage issues and flooding.

Repairs that are primarily aesthetic, such as painting.

Protect Yourself: 
Make sure that you are getting current certificates of insurance 

from your contractors and that you are named as additional insured. 

Complete an annual review of all current maintenance contracts so 

you know who you’re working with and what they provide.

Need Help? 
We can help you assess your asphalt  

and concrete. Visit AandApaving.com  
to schedule a visit to your property.

Notes:

Write them here:

Write them here:

Write them here:

� Clogged gutters and downspouts

� Loose or missing siding or shingles

� Damaged or dirty windows

� The need for caulk and paint

� Masonry in need of truck-pointing

� Bird nests in soffits

Buildings

These are your first priorities:

These are your second priorities:

These are your third priorities:

Step 2: Prioritize Your Repairs
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Pavers Putting People First

Founded in 1960 and headquartered in Roselle, Illinois, A&A Paving

provides asphalt paving, sealcoating and concrete services to the 

commercial, industrial, and multi-housing association markets throughout 

Suburban Chicago. With vast experience in complex projects, A&A Paving 

provides clients with the highest level of expertise, integrity and quality.
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